NETWORK ACCESSORIES

### ADSL Splitter and In Line Filter

**MODEL CODE**

- ADSL001

### ADSL In Line Filters

**MODEL CODE**

- ADSL005

### RJ-45 Dual Adapters

**RJ-45 8 Conductor Dual Adapter 2 x Sockets/1 x Plug (with short cable)**

**MODEL CODE**

- C-RJ4ST
- C-RJ4ST2
- C-RJ4ST3
- C-RJ4ST4
- C-RJ4ST5
- C-RJ4ST6

**TYPE**

- 8 Way Splitter
- Supports 2 UTP Devices
- Supports 2 Phones
- Supports 1 UTP & 1 Phone
- Supports 1 Digital Phone & 1 UTP

### ADSL Splitter and In Line Filter

**MODEL CODE**

- ADSL001

### ADSL In Line Filters

**MODEL CODE**

- ADSL005

### RJ-45 Dual Adapters

**RJ-45 8 Conductor Dual Adapter 2 x Sockets/1 x Plug (with short cable and pinout label)**

**MODEL CODE**

- C-RJ45LT
- C-RJ45LT2
- C-RJ45LT3
- C-RJ45LT4
- C-RJ45LT5
- C-RJ45LT6

**TYPE**

- 8 Way Splitter
- Supports 2 UTP Devices
- Supports 2 Phones
- Supports 1 UTP & 1 Phone
- Supports 2 Digital Phones
- Supports 1 Digital Phone & 1 UTP

### Easy Wrap - Cable Bundling Solution

A unique solution to a messy problem. Easy Wrap zips along a bundle of cables, creating a quick and easy bundling solution. It is much quicker and easier to apply than traditional solutions such as spiral binding and loom tube. Easy Wrap is sold in handy merchandising packets, with an applicator tool in each packet.

**FEATURES**

- Put all your messy cords neatly in one place
- Suitable for all cable bundling solutions
- Wraps around cables for a secure closure
- No tools or training required
- Quick and easy to fasten cables securely
- Adjustable and reusable
- Won’t pinch or damage cables
- No sharp edges

**MODEL CODE**

- CABEW-16
- CABEW-20

**LENGTH**

- 16mm, length 1.5M
- 20mm, length 1.5M

**STEP 1.**

**STEP 2.**

**STEP 3.**

**STEP 4.**